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Ot*4wa foC*7 tlhior t Hoil CRrri'-r» 
tci ÏAlxtft r« ùave served notice ùn 

But:d ng Tra Je contra•:to,•♦«., that 
eaiiccncies on April 1. a fifty cent 
1er bw rale will be the minimum 
Mge. Notice ba» alao be* h served 
jb the city governor* that this will 1 
U rate to govern The orgkniza- f 
koa is in Brut-cas# shape both 
ttmerk-t » ar. : • fnd i
L a «position to “ace the/ thing 
lireugh.” although it is not expected 
pa! refusal to the request /all 
PC answer rei - ived. j

ed that the jaborejrs ;
moderate In • 
this V-ale is J

i /% ii 1/1 Fia

gigggigpMgi $smm
ywr. Of «se Who wye not bre,,t Union of London. OnUrio. ku M*!hnrt ffllLHwS ,h* Si' wHt‘?n \h» >îrtyeeèmw* tS5 b> tbe «° reeMeentatorw ' eHSH

i»;E|B^2ES Æ.icïi:
, \ ^h»h:r, not nur^d b, u£5 mo.h- way employ^ department omCa,, CLOTH SPONGING HAZARDS f” y‘hr £T“kL“ '

\ have milk In drink, leaving call upon member, logtve their fu.i _y____ particular work. Ticket, my bolic^ » compoaea matn« otijw Seasonable industries .
■ more than one-third of three little support and co-operation to the rai.-1 ALBANY. N.fr.—The state de- ÏJ"T-h*,!*d fr0B1 ,™r 8r»m»B “ j Sk^tatist Party of Russia the Soci»' l! ta *

§J ""J"» ^«"th^reporh r°»d », ! nartment of „6or h„ usu.d . d.legat. to «J 5%^'*ÏÛTi- ...ves'esur f~g™ t^cem9^: s^p ^mp'^V. n« «‘be ^ bulletin on the unheattt*,; Trade. Council. Secretary rmr.,t.f | cb of ^ turn. in' STSi/SK, ÏSSr m!.

E -ause the children are not only misled by the temptsllon being conditions surrounding workmen en- and a radicalwing and te th* Thra^t..!”?'?^11’’1 *f
F being deprived of the best «d most offered to .end. thetr obllg.Uon of ,.„i to .he process of sponging ^eî si m^s Cîfd U «mm.-r "f 111? the more «dill "TmJSrT*iL'y.lA'ZJZ
m '■-orl.hiPk OOdfnrnormsIdev.N doing .« ■»•«., work" „„d „,„mln, 0, „o.h. On. of tb. H.ht therfpartcùr.rlv when It I, llndm, them»!». In (,nX” % °?
f OM"fMh,|. omce"y„T m.r,rd* r"h'b«“ hasards is the big* temperature and anU^n* ^r.nln.n. to ^ «remen

K dren sevjsn years old or >ou,l*^ ! conclusive evMence of designs <>n the humidity in these shops. Bolshevik - m to 3$ physician*, repiylnr to the aoes-
<S/ who are nwt-bnsast fed and ar4«gar» r‘ariJ,tethe rAllr9ad offlclt's to dis "It has been "bown. by actual ex he gia(n. given by casing up th< work for the moet part in alliance tion. ‘What in your opinion is ’he 
' tin* no fresh milk ‘«drink J45 are credit -tiovernment -control by every périment* that labortn* under cor 0id Timer, Cap:. Jacques >>1 with their radical brethren of the- beet length for the working dav fo
J I given tea or coffee in Pl®^of ‘L means within their power, even to dltiohe In which there is a hot. ------- -- — Social DenYocratlc Party against the women In Induatry?” tf «Rated «IgM

Although figures regarding m- tbe extent of encouraging Idleness humid air causes an Increase of the FÎ FfTPHTYPPPR TAIN moderates or M rlmaMst* of both hours and three said fewer tha-
come were not secured, the famines ln {be «hops. body temperature, an increased, LLLtlhvl iilivj u/sm o}rl partis»-^ fheee.
are of about the same economic -in many instances it is reported pu.so rate and a loss of moisture of ----- —------------------ ----------- Other opinions of thee/ physic;*'-»
status as those Included Tft th<r re- there la a lotal Indifference on the the body which is entirely out of Bleetrotypers1 and Finishe > l n*> nplif f | rpif C AEIVANTF ~ were:
cent Washington study, where more l>art o( lbe subordinate officials as proportion to the work which Is be- So. 72. of Philadelphia. ha> signet' vixuu vllimvj rxurn,nvc There la a definite bad effect of
than Three-four:h* of the families t0 the output, of work, although for ing performed. m agreement wfth employed. Th. »_ f v * long hours on health and a beneii
were living on >20 ..-t week or teas. gr>me reason th« force of eupervis- 'Prof. F. C. Lee says that when wage provision is retroactive to the f ” HEELING \y. Va. reh I.-— Cial effect observed where long

brs hae been materially increased working In a hot. humid atmosphere Hirst of the year, and r *X*'< are ad.- ; Drigciets and drug clerks affiliate., hours have been ehorten-dPR OBI EMS AHEAD with fat ssilarles. all of which, will the blood- vessel* of the skin are vanced a* follows Molders and'wi:hthr Retail Clerks* International ‘The long dav h
__ c ontribute toward the deficit charged dilated and overcharged with blood. Finishers, from 12* a week to j Protective Association have secured effect on maternal functions, par

___________ _ t»w_ tT-i.A.i ui,i.. against the Government operation of and the brain and spinal cord. >13.60; brarrhmen >24 to $30. will a new wage agreement with drug ticularly in .certain types of oveu.
\\ASHINGT02^ The-Lniteu ; .bs roads and so much prared abour among other organs, are rendered an lr.cre.- of II.JO « week an , re proprietors The new rates are Da,!Pn

b^n-au of education has issued a | by those who formerly managed correspondingly anoemte. This is *vuo’l until wages of mo’1er* ar- *4“ a week to registered pharmir “Long hours tend to decrease the
special bulletin on America's part them so successfully In the Interests sufficient of Itself to account largely Hnlshe are reached. Employe- cats $32 to experienced pharma number of Industrial accidents si-

few and succeeded so well in for tbe feeling of weariness, indif- will wa«=h up or the employers' ; cie'.s, and >20 to Junior prescription though a distribution of these
them all the traffic fert-nce and apathy when working time, which establishes a 46-hour j clerks. Sixty hours shall constitute through the day shows no clear

In an atmosphere of this kind.” week. * week's work. connection with increased fatigue *
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thu* making for>tit* uncer-

be naembers of the union point 
that cessai ton of war hostilities 
not reduced the high cost of 

to an extent to be noticed, 
that the present wages are quite 
equate to make provision for 
securing of the essentials. 

Attendance at the meetings of 
fco union are now capacity 

I 60 pleasurable experience that new,
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------MtlTTHAb. LEWIS
**'A« cleculation manager to the 

Canadian Labor Preys. Mr. Chas. 
Lewis, intends to get in touch wjth 
the city local unionists especially a* 
business agent of the Stationary En- 

! glneers. also as 
executive board
Council. President Pat Green came 
over first as a subscriber to the Can
adian Labor Press weekly handing 
in the dollar green as a booster of 
circulation with the inimitable smile 
so famous to him when aiding the 
worker's cause.

wiM:unloi
he pleas
tilt'd, tr

Gy^leer the
bgmberKhip of the city unions.

that the 
are bright that the local

int of
of a 
getting out of 
would bear'.**

in the great war. for circulation In 
the schools of this country. Special 
emphasis is given to the importance 
of the problems of reconstruction. 
The bulletin

•The war has made the world safe 
for democracy only In the sense that 
the door has been opened, that the 
path has been cleared of all obsta
cles set up by autocratic Govern
ments. The establishment of Just 
democracy / 4s still to be accom
plished.

“What the war has accomplished 
Is to win for the world the oppor
tunity to wprk out the problems of 
democracy unhampered by the forces 
of autocracy. Thi* task is ours and 
will extend through the years. Pa
triotic duty to our country and our 
obligation to the new world demand 
that we should work at it now and 
for years to come with redoubled en
ergy. and with unanimity no less 
complete than that I 
have waged war."

a member of the 
of the city trades

V HOW FOR 44-HOUR WEE*.
’ It W#«Id appear that the civic 
Worker is coming into his own. Con.
Pleat, has a motion for an eight 

'% hear day. without any reduction in 
jFajip from that received for thv 
I ' pager day. and at the board of 

bstrol recently a letter was
Leg from Aid. Balharrle ask- all afternoon, .a satisfactory sgree- 
m that civic employes be at- ment was reached. Mr. J. B Hun- 

v pwed the statutory holiday# with ter. the Deputy Minister of Public 
ay. He enclosed a letter from Works, wrote out the understanding 
toron to stating that men in the city which was a nr,roved by the various
mepkiy for at least a year were repreaentAil*ea-------------

statutory holidays apd JfHvrnatlongl Officer T^ Ixxard, of 
then they had to work on a holiday Toronto, wk* nlsb ü# the' job, and 

toother day was allowed. They the Trades Council President. Pat 
Ha» set annual holidays of two Greer», was active from the begin- 
Kvkft The commissioner of works nlng in assisting the officer» in 

Jfc'.i report on both suggestions. At charge of the situation. 
w%Fs«nt only tbe foremen and a few 

ether outside employes get hoii-

ysi
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Unity-Stability-Prosperity »

with which we
RF.GRirTTABLE CONDITIONS 

SAYS ORGANIZER.
With the civic fire fighters on the 

arw-plAt'xa 
■Aaaetit of
the waterworks men, the unionists 
are seeing their effort» effective and 
fc reward fee same. __

IHUGE SHIP PROFITSClaiming that married men em
ployed in Ottawa bread baking 
shops are receiving only $13 a week. 
Joseph T. WaJah, international or
ganiser for bakery and confection
ery workers, «ays that conditions In 
Otttawa are deplorable. To give an 
Idea of the wages paid, he said fore 

FOHM1NG TRADES tXJUNCIL. men are given from $18 to $36 a 
Locals of the City of Hull. P.Q.. week. The workers' wage varies 

now considered sufficiently from‘~$13 to $16 a week, and the 
eruUs to form a Trades Council, men work at least ten hours per 

be initiative being taken by the day.
»u»p. Su phite and Paper Mill Discussing the situation In Otta- 

with C. Paradis, in charge wa, Mr. Walsh said there was ab- 
■roeidenL Pal Green And Hecrctary solutcly no excuse for it. He spoke 

Ludgu aye attending their of conditions in Vnited States bov- 
Bttiai meeUnge and giving themThe <ler cities where the workmen get 

y went of their service in this dlreV as Jtlgh as $2Kper week, aqd breid 
.. Moo. The eligihi* locals are PaperN to nto higher in price.

Askers, two. pWp *mi Sulphite \ In Toronto and Brantford, he 
i^gjt^rs. two; Italiwajmën. 1 wkW. the scale was almost double
Jsrpvmrrs. *nd CivkxHre lighter*. theSons in existence in OttaWa. and 
b« (after be.ng a Fvdekal chartered in these places bread h 

L body, to shortly become Interna- at the same rate as In 
1 Ira*?: ''It is ,not to be wondered why

-------------------------------- housing conditions
f ^RESENT NEW WAGE SCALE. tswa a« revealed,”
ri ~|B| WII Urmmi: Leeal Ml Inter- r,Dt can be 1,1114 

KafSenal Aoeociation of Fire Fig ht- 
Ina- are out for a substantial 
Mil sound tncreaae in salary, 

have presented a petition 
Chief Graham, for his ~ ap- 

agtovni. It will also bs handed In 
fcg the Board of Contrbl. The new 
ptbedu'.e provides for the same wil 
bry list for the firemen as is at 
preeent paid in the police depart- 
ment. where It is claimed a ftrt*- 
Hass policeman receives $175 per 
Ipgpem more than a firemen.

la ibis connection the firemen 
point to the salaries in Mehtreal re- 
paolly ib -xhed by the board of 

f irbft ratio?: which in comparison 
L ertth those paid in Ottawa to the 
1 Bremen, are very much larger. In 
J Montreal captains are now paid 

■Lf*# per annum as against $1,350 
toe»; Ueutanants $1.700. heretl.250;

$1.500; here $1.200; first-

are the aims of thesystem, and the esta li
the 44-hour week for

SEATTLE—The strike of ship
builders against the Macy award, 
which' Includes several localities, is 
not a rejection of arbitration or con
ciliation methods, according to Canadian Reconstruction AssociationLOCALS or HI LL, p.Q., ARE

James A. Taylor, president of the 
metal -adee council. He says the 
shipbuilding unions were given 
authority by Mr. ' Pies (shipping 
board) last month to negotiate sep
arata agreements with shipyards If 
they desired to do so.

of the metal 
d)P public these- 

shlp^bulld-

goWrnnVent paid 
s $14:> per hon fdx, 
figure the builders

x>XSecretary Sw’ahK, 
trades council hac^W)1 
V“r« on lh. prefll

K X X

Start Public-Works at Once
X

ltl7 the 
NMtle yard 

ships. 'At this 
were able to pay an Increase of 
$1.76 per man 
amounted to $7.50 a 
000 per ship of S,$00 t

the

ias been sold 
Ottawa. per day. This 

ton. or $44,- 
ons.

“In July, 1018, the builders were 
paid $147.50 per ton, and admitted 
that the cost of con#;ruction, cov
ering everything. was $1,000,000 
per sbi

Glare bad in 
he »ald. “What

rent can be paid, 
of til of $15 by a

on > we 
man w TYEFORE the end of the year half a million waç veterans and 

JD war workers must be absorbed into civil pursuits. Between 
1,200,000 and 1,500,000 persons will be affected vitally by 

readjustment to peace conditions. Unless Canada faces recon
struction in the same spirit that it met the war, there will be 
national depression and individual distress. These can be largely 
avoided if Governments and municipalities will determine what 
public works are necessary and proceed with them as the supply 
of labor requires. Already there is unemployment. Hundreds of 
machinists are idle. Other trades are affected.

The Federal Government proposes an expenditure of millions 
on shipbuilding and railway equipment and supplies. It should 
start on its programme now. Unemployment promotes unem
ployment. Unless corrective measures are taken at once con
ditions may become aggravated. For months cheap money has 
been available for municipal housing. The Minister of Finance 
has removed restrictions upon municipal borrowings, and steps 
may now be taken freely for financing local public works. It is an 
open winter. Much public work could be carried on. There is a 
direct responsibility upon each municipality to proceed at once 
with necessary construction programmes.

The Canadian Reconstruction Association appeals to the Federal 
and Provincial Governments to determine what public works arc 
necessary and to proceed with them as the supply of labor re
quires. It urges municipalities which require public improve
ments, to provide

support » family
Mr. Walsh's mission to Ottawa Is 

to organize the Ottawa and Hull 
bakers In both cities there are 
about 150 engaged In the trade and 
it is expected that a strong local 
will be launched. '

m
“An 8.800-ton 

ton brought the builder 
amounting to $1,474.000. 
the admitted cost of construction 
from this amount there was left a 
net profit of $474,000. If the rates 
asked by the- metal .trades council, 
amounting to an Increase of $44,- 
000 per ship, had been paid, 
builders would have h*H- all 
profit ef $408,000 on last summer's

ship at $117.60 per 

Takingr
MORE BOAT-ROCKING.

r,The Grain Growers out West had 
* big pow-wow- a short time ago 
at Brandon. Judging by press re
ports they are fighting mad about 
a number of things, but their chief 
concern for the moment is to get 
the scalp of the manufacturers 

To their way of thinking, the 
manufacturer has altogether too 
much of 
tag» ot

figu
'It Is admitted that the builders 

at the present time are getting $18 
per ton; which for an 8,800-ton 
ship means a price of $1.636.800. It 
Is further admitted by the builders 
that the present cost of construction 
of these ships Is $1.330,000. This 
allowed a profit of $184,000. If the 
full demands of the men were not 

Id still have 
per ship at

l I
?

a cinch: he takes ad va 
the tariff to sq

public for an extra profit on every
thing he make*. The western farm
ers don’t propose to etahd for It any 
longer. They have made up their 
mind to wipe the tariff out of exis
tence. They are prepared to form 
a third political party if necessary 
to attain their end, and .they feel 
that they only Have to secure the 
co-operation of organised labo 
make their party a win 
pnased a résolution 
vitlng labor to affll 

There are lots of things upon 
which the wprklngman and the
farmer might get close together to to Acting President Jewell, of the 
theJr mutual advantage, but under A. F. of L. railway employes' de- 
pr<.,.nt condition, the tariff t.n t on. p,rlmtnt. Dlrector-O.ner.l of Rail- 
of them. .Not no Ion», at leant, ee ro,d. Hines says he will welcome 
the farmer wants to make a clean any IU»»e.Mon from 
«weep of 1 he tariff. As consumers, plnyee that will lend 
none of us like paying high prices. fUj and economical management of 

<*on ( blame the farmer for want- the railroads under Government 
ing to buy his Implements cheaper, control.
and if the farmer i« reasonable he The letter was in the nature of a 
w°b t blame the factory worker for record of understanding reached 
wanting to buy his flour, his pots- at a conference between the rati- 

and his butter cheaper. But road executive end President Jew- 
if work people In the towns and ell and the executive of the rail- 
cities are going to live cheaper, h road shop men's unions, 
means that the farmers will have to “It was manifest to you and your 
takg less for their produce. On the associates and to me,” writes Mr. 
other hand, if the farmers are to get Hines, “that there la a disposition 
their Implements, their lumber and In some quarters to claim that the 
th'-ir oil cheaper, it means, a; the railroads cannot bs ouccessfully op- 
vtry least, that the workers in Cana- era ted 
da who help to produce these grtictes and it 
will have to accept a cut in wage* youffvkne 
It more likely meana that they-wtil admlWiafr 
lose their Jobs altogether, far Just this Is not the ca 
as the farmer, under free trade, he- road operation on 
gins to buy hht implements In Ohio»- ent wages can and will be efficient 
go the production of Implement fac- and nuccessful.
tories In Toronto. Hamilton. Brant- "* take this opportunity of con- 
ford and other places will fall off Arming ray statements to you and 
That. In turn, means that men will 
be thrown out of work: the more i*r#. HiH
the farmers buy from U. ft. factories “5‘Un1_Txpre”l”g my fppr*ci*tlon of 
lb. yreat.r th. number of Cenndton I h... mentioned,
workmen «h" will be l»M 1 wl,h do to *“ j

Nb. Mr Former, we con’t aulM L’nLro.lndln^L "chTLll n^ 
fbHow you In Ib«: We don’t lo%e it Tm'Jîîleî^.â ;
the manufacturer« any more than l *f.d
you do. but Just now. With no much !
unemployment a, the result of the we wm «lîîïne ti tit ÛmÏ

:!r.rw? ssssr* whU* “ °-r““
Inc back to Canada, our Interest 
lies In supporting a policy that will 
ensure the manufacturer a steady 
home market, and encourage him 
to take a chance on export trade.
The more goods Canada exports, 
the more work there will be to go of
round, and with ptentv of work marked a recent meeting of organ- 
in sight wages can beheld at their tied commercial telegraphers In 
present level. But ir ***** we get this city. The postal chief was 

.. . scrapping about the tariff, ahd keep called upon to respect the conatl-
, . .. , _ it up jintil we force an election with tutlonal rights of these eltisens and

as \»^ T n a” the main issue! busi- reinstate several hundred employes
S i- k » ’ Deputy Minister ness men will at once begin to play who hav#„ beeo victimised because
!.. 'o . work* In addition to 53fs till they see Wha; the outcome of their trade union membership. 
K* « hi going to be They won't lay in The recent wage award of the
îf îHipster material, they won’t make goods I‘twtmaaZer-Oenera« M declared to
îw-âL*. .* 10 r>ut ln |l,ock' they wont take any be “wholly Inadequate, insu flirtent

V JItldSî. JSf*®?*' ehnne<‘8 th*v <te«*t make to take. »»d out of all proportion to «hoIn- | 
tf l1*» 0tlL ! And how l* that g-’in* to help solve creased cost of Uvtng."

. r- Mr J A- « rarson. chief i the unemployment problem ? ; many cases it has reOultsd in an
f’:‘LJbe VQn,ln‘t,n- ari 1 the , Guess again. Mr. Fanner, and 'actnal reduction of

• the ent®“ ' ne*t rues# you make he careful not The protest has been
r a coR.ervnce, which lasted * to rock the boat. by the losal Labor Council.

he
f engineer »
I s|am men $1,440. here $1.144; sec- 
I tod-claas $1,200. here >1.040; thlrd- 
I Maw 11.240. here $104; four h-clas# 
f j|twl40. here $Si«.

By the award in Montreal 
Mission has also been

listing of one member n«med by 
c>ty and one by the union, thv 

third is named by a Judge of the 
iaperkir Court, if the union and city 

I togre sente lives are unable to agree 
Bn a eboice This commission <le- 
glde* on all questions concerning 
toinlnation». promotions and sup- 

ptn'-T matter* An ambulancs 
tssei has also been established. 

| WMch will be used at all big con- 
Barratk-ne for the pufpoec of sup- 
pi ing the men with needed re- 

v> fresh aient*. The Montre»’, men. also 
I HR* the double 
I Twin I Ti they state works very much 
L Ito both their benefit and that of the 
rKf--1------ * ,n fact thef refer to
| < * s« **a perfect dream.

DOWN AT “KEBEC.” 
ft«e.-Tre*« A. J. Lardon. Of the 

PKWting Pressmen and AssisUnt*' 
baton been detailed to aid the 
Quetoec Union in th> drawing up of 
p new schedule. AltShas had euc- 
peos I* VMk line before a* th* An- 
fient City ho his presence was the 
Ssstre of the local union.

L Members of this organ l*ati.>n will 
pleased t<> know that their gen- 

toll international president. Major 
Mlii >. has been appointed a» one 

labor advisers to the Peace 
in Europe.

the builder 
profit of i n 
present time.

'The Skinner and Eddy Corpor
ation sold two ships to Japanese in
terests for the turn of $5.004.000. 
The admitted cost of each ship was 
$1,004,000, which gave the firm a 
net profit 
000.00©.’”

’ the»:ôo°8o

established

on that one deal of $3,-
r to

iner, so they 
at Brandon, in- 
iate with them.

R. R. INVITES SUGGESTIONS :

WASHINGTON — In a letter

. the shop ein
to the success-

LABORLOCAL WORK FOR LOCAL
the basis of 
equally” to 

mbers and of the railroad 
ration to demonstrate that 

an, and that rati- 
the basis of pres-

75 present wag 
the Interest of ------./

I» PC the
ICser.on

4 i 8PIT1.E “HILL*’ THOVBLE.
f What at one time seemed likely to 
L l«vv«-p into a general strike regard- 
F eng the employment of non-union 
^*Wtbor on the Parliament Building# 
I totostmetkm has been /settled and 
L toe general strike on thi» and the 
f Hunter Building which was to have 
j Ukra place, has lé>en averted, 
k Mr. Mariotti, life eub-rontractor 
k Who had engaged non ur.i< n mar bit 
^ totem. ba« agreed to employ none 
I pet union u.t*n. i Mr W V

had
had won all they had con- 

Reeentty 58 men 
<m strike because pf 

the employment of two non-union 
urn wa# |rLcn the 

Swvensmer.t and th«‘ detractors 
8hat uuleae the men # demands were 
Éhaâteg and the- union recogn!*#•!. 

•mere -would be a general strike

Executive
Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughncsiy, K.C.V.O., 

Honorary President
Sir John Witiiion. 

Presidentco-operative attitude. I de- 
also to confirm tny statement

Vict-Preeidente 
W. K. George, TorontoC. H. Godfrey, Montreal W. J. Butman, Winnipeg

Executive Committee
Sir Augustus Nan too 
Hon. Frederic Nkholls 

A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black

Huntly K. Drummond 
J. F. Ellis

T. A. Russell 
H. D ScullyPrice. International 

of the Bricklayers. 
Planterera. after a eet- 
beea effected, said

m.
that

MORE WIRE MEN PROTEST
Seed'd r

BAN FRANCISCO. — Bitter pro- 
teats against the anti-union policy 
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Royal Bank Building 
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